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NEBRASKA FIRSTGREAT WELCOME -
Hughes Sharply Replies to Marshall's Slur;

Stands for Peace, Not Cowardly Surrender

(Extract tram ttaa BpMefc of Cbarlw Bvana Hathaa, auMUat Luwala, Nek., m Bator-- .j

... da- -, 1. lilt.)
"Now, I have heard it said since I came into Nebraska that someone-ha-

s

been going through the state, saying that a vote for me meant a vote
for war. Did you ever hear a more preposterous proposition to present
to mr? I stand for peace. It is a shocking thing to lay that if you criticise
the conduct of the administration you must be in favor of war. Who is
in favor of war, who knows the waste and carnage of war?

"It is a mistake that you surrender American rights in order to
maintain peace. That it the way to disaster. I am a man of peace. I have
been spending my life in maintaining the institutions of peace. I desire
in that way to promote international peace. Who can think without horror
of the ravages of war?' Who can detire war? I do hot desire war.

"But I stand here to tay to yon that if I am invetted with executive

responsibility, I propose that American rights thall be protected through-
out the world. That it not to invite war. That it to maintain our telf re-

spect, the dignity of our citizenship, which it priceless." ;

sentatives of telegraph, motion pic-
ture and photographic companies are
on the train. A battery of type-
writers keeps things lively en route.
A few minutes after every address
by Mr. Hughes each correspondent
receives a verbatim copy.

The Hughes special will ' leave
Omaha at I a. m. Tuesday for Mitch-
ell, S. D Sioux Falls, Yankton, Sioux
City, Chicago, andthence on through
the east ,

Sloan Shows Fallacy
' Of the Democratic

Tariff Argument
- Byron, Neb., Oct 15. (Special.)
Congresman Sloan, speaking here Fri-

day on the political isues, in refer-

ence to the tariff, stated in part as
follows:

"When the tariff bill was under
way, the ways and means committee,
to silence the protest of
and the northern congressmen, set
forth in its report a statement claimed
to be based on legitimate treasury
information showing probable im-

portations during the first year's
operation under the proposed law:
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HUGHES' ANSWER TO

MARSHALL! CHARGE

Republican Candidate Says As-

sertion of Demo Vice Pres-

ident Is Preposterous.

MAKES POSITION PLAIN

Lincoln, Neb, Oct IS. (Special

Telegram.) Charles Evans Hughes
last night sharpy replied to speeches,
of Vice President Marshall, delivered

through Nebraska recently, in which

the vice president said that a vote

for Hughes was a vote for war. '

"Now, I have heard it said since I

came into Nebraska," remarked Mr.

Hughes, "that someone has been go-

ing through the state saying that a

vote for me meant a vote for war. Did

you ever hear a more preposterous
proposition to present to men? I

stand for peace. It is a shocking

thing to say that if you criticise the

conduct of the administration, you
must be in favor of war. Who is in

favor of war who knows the waste

and earnagt of war? It is a mistake

that you must surrender American
rights in order to maintain peace.
That is the way to disaster. I am a

man of peace. I have been spending
my life in maintaining the institutions
of peace. I desire in that way to pro-

mote international peace. Who can
think without horror of the ravages
of war? Who can desire war? I do
not desire war.

Will Maintain Our Right.
"But I stand here to say to you

that if I am invested with executive
responsibility. I 'propose that American

rights shall be protected through-
out the world (applause). That is

,' riot to invite war. That is to maintain
our self respect, the dignity of our
citizenship, which is priceless.

"We cannot, unless we do that,
hope to have permanent peace in
world where peace depends upon the
esteem and confidence which we en-

joy. We covet nothing. We have no
aggressive policy. We have no de-

sire for territory. We want to pur-
sue our ideals of peace, but w want
to do ifc in wav which will safe-

guard our true interests. 'All the
world desires to be friendly with us.
We desire to be frjendly with every
nation. And it is an unfair state-
ment to say that the maintenance of
our known rights invites war. On the
contraray, correct policies are what
are needed.

Wat It Pete In Mexico?
, "We have had a serious situation

in Mexico. What a travesty that is
on peace. We went down there to
seize the customs house at Vera
Cruz. We slew several hundred Mexi-
cans. A score or more of our own
people fell on Mexican soil. Was
that peace? We had a battle at l.

Was that peace? Did we go

Hughes Uplifted
By State Greeting; :

Message in Omaha

(Continued tram Pace One.) '

self for another strength-testin- g week
of campaigning. .

It may be mentioned, in passing,
that the recentions accorded him dur
ing Saturday served to inspire Mr..
Hughes to believe that the west is
with him. ...

' Fairbury Taket Prize. ". -

"Of course." said lohn L. Kennedy
at republican state headquarters this

morning, "the Lincoln demonstration
was magnificent and was even more
pronounced than the most optimistic
expected, but I Was impressed with
the meeting at Fairbury, which is
comparatively a small town. I heard
many state that 8,000
people were in Fairbury before noon.
I know positively that all who wanted
could not get within hearing distance.
I spoke to the crowd while waiting
for arrival of the Hughes train and
I am not yielding to any political en-

thusiasm whtn I state it was one
of the most attentive and interesting
audiences I have faced in this cam-

paign." .

Mr. Kennedy added that tnis tour ot
Mr. Hughes' through Nebraska is
having the effect of swinging the po-
litical pendulum still father toward
the republican side. . :

Feel Nebraska It Safe. -:;.

State Chairman Beach at headquar
ters is busy today listening to ex
pressions from prominent republicans
of the state who are unanimous in
the opinion that Nebraska may now
be safely included in the republican
column of states. New York and
other eastern correspondents with the
tram are fulsome in 4heir praises ot
isrbrasks s reception of the repub-
lican candidate. v

, The party will leave Lincoln at 7:30
Monday morning, the scheduled stops
being Hastings, 10 a. m.; Grand
Island, It noon; Columbus, 2:30 p. m.;
Fremont, 4 p. pi.; Omaha, 5:45 p. m.

On the Hughei Special.
The Hughet special train comprises

the private car "National," which is
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Huehes.
Nearly forty members of the party
occupy the sleeping cars "Chiloquim,
"Burr Oak" and "Treonta." There is
a dining car. a club car and baggage
car. The interest shown by the east
ern press made it necessary to run a
special train, whose schedule started
at New York, October 9, and is con-
cluded at the same city on October
20. Another New York newspaper
man joined the party at Lincoln Sat-
urday evening. Charles W. Farnham
is manager of the train. Members of
the party, other than correspondents.
are: E. C. Cook, transportation man
ager; Dr. u v. Alexander, specialist;
Lawrence H. Green, nrivate secretary
Larl u. sneppard, director ot pub
licity; frank ti. lyree and Sylvester
Brierton, secret service)- - James J.
Gibson, messenger; Tames C. Mar
riott chief stenographer: William S.
Smart and E. L. Sutton, stenograph-
ers; Charles N. Olson and L. Weis- -

enberger. typists.
Tht newspaper men are: Frank E.

, .n n.'ir T, r, t tirency, vvuiiam nosier, sioancy ocan.
Xnomas J. Koss, tugene AcKerman,
Edwin C ' Hill, George T. Odell,
Frederick M. Davenport Perrv Ar
nold. William P. Helm. jr Louis
Gerthe, Gut J. Kerger, W. O. Ander- -

son, )r Howard V. Hadley. Repre
rOUTICAL AOVEBTUDtO.

IN CATTLE JUDGING

University Students Win Hon
ors in National Dairy

Show Contest.

IS HELD AT SPRINGFIELD

Nebraska university students are
the best judges of dairy cattle in the
United States.

A dispatch to The Bee from Prof.

Frandsen, head - of tho animal hus-

bandry department" at the state uni

versity, from Springfield, Mass, states
that Nebraska won first place in the
National Dairy show cattle judging
contest ; -

At tne close ot tne contest me com- -,

peting states ranked as follows: Ne-

braska, Kansas,- - Iowa, Missouri, Mas-

sachusetts, ' New-- Hampshire, Rhode
Island, South Dakota,' Pennsylvania,
fain. NW York. New Tersev. Ohio.

North Carolina,- - Connecticut Ver-

mont, Delaware and Maryland.
Nebraska won three $400 scholar-

ships and the three leading trophies,
in addition to two gold medals.

Roberts of O'Neill, Neb., ranked as
high man in the contest. Snyder of
Kearney was fourth. There were
fifty-fo- men in the contest 'v

Rain in Southwest. V

r.n.t.wMo. MK rVt 1 .'C;nrlil
Telegram.) One and
inches of rainfall last night ana toaay
will greatly benefit fall wheat and
pastures.
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TOUTICAL, ADVERTISING.

Samuel H.
, Sedgwick

of York

Candidate for .

for

Supreme Judge
Hia ability as a Jur-- .,

ist has been proven in ,.

efficient service on the ; .

supremo bench of Ne-- "

braska.

His public record is his
chief endorsement '

Ask your attorney Ht knows

Oata ..... 046.000 t.061,743.43 ltoH
"The increase of imports of twenty-seve-n

northern agricultural products
during the first nine months of the
Underwood tariff, as compared with
the first nine months of the Payne
tariff, was from $49,853,431 to

or 159 per cent."

Villistas Killed in
Hand-to-Han-d Fight

, ''-- 7 - i v ''

Chihuahua City, Oct 15. Cruz
Hurtado, one of Villa's chiefs, and ten
of his followers were killed in a hand-to-ha-

fight in the canyon of Hur-achi- c,

with government forces under
General Jesus Nova, according to a
message received today by General
Trevino from Torreon. The report
stated that the bandits were led by
Huertado, Lucio Contreras and Pedro
Madina, who lost several men killed
in a skirmish before they Were driven
into the canyon. The band was dis
persed.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING.

you, you pay tne tretgnt That it
the nfain English of It,

"Now whether tnat snouia oe none
or not, it a matter to be considered.
If it ought to be done, then have it
done. The community hat got to
stand increased rates if they are just
The community must stand Increased
wages i.' they are just I am not op-

posed to either, if they are reasonable,
but I am opposed to government by
holdup. I am opposed to having the
executive abdicate hia official and
moral authority, and on the demand ;

of force, obtain from congress over
mgnt legislation raising mm --jmillions of dollars for a selected
group, when nobody knew whether it
was just or not That it not Ameri-
can justice. (Applause.) That ought
not to go unreoukea. u tnat is not
rebuked, it stimulates a very danger-
ous tendency in American life. It
means, what is1 tht use of waiting for
the peaceful processes of reason? Let
us organize and put it over, if we can
ao it ov a mow ot torce. i tay me
highett duty of the American exeeu- -

tive it to stand for the principles of I

our government. What matters It to
him wnetntr tnis or tnat win- tax i

place, if the fundamental principles
of our institutions are involved?
Then stand firm, and I predict that
the whole American nation will stand
back of anyone in that position, and
that no group of labor or capital will
wreak vengeanct on tht American
people thus represented by a director
of the moral forces of public opinion.
(Applaute.) '

Favort Eight-Ho- Day.
' "All we need it to tecure our just
rights, and not to be misunderstood
when we state them. I am not op-

posed to the principle of an eight-ho-

workday. The qutttion whether
that principle should be applied in a
particular case depends on the facts
of the case, tht condition of the
industry, what it fair and right under
the circumstances. The principle is
that a restriction of hours of labor
promotes health, happiness and ef-

ficiency. In this, bill, passed recently
in congress, in circumstance) which
you read, there Is no provision for tn
eight-ho- workday. It masquerade!
under a drest that it doet not de-

serve. It goes, or attempts to go, in
the etvle of an act ouite different from
what it really is, for it did not tttab- -

1 .'' mht.Hl ' WArlfllV : Jk ft

for, wat not sought' It changed a
basis of wages. It increased the
wages of a selected group, they con

Demos Raise False
0mere 10 protect our own ctuzcnar uiu

we go to mantain American right-- lot
at all. We went in a purely per-

ianal warfare, destroying the only
IfrTrament that Mexico knew, and

.....fcattle fg ,
our citizens- -

- to the ravages
j ltlvttWhli V VI saviaaj au
-- od.ighj.ho,,,, workday wtt not askedosXpWXf station. I propose that we

GIENAT LINCOLH

Cheering: Hosts Greet Repub
lican Candidate and Listen

With Approval.'

DAT IN STATE AN OVATION

By EDWARD BLACK.

Lincoln, Oct 15. (Cpecial Tele

gram.) Charles Evans - Hughes
reaching Lincoln last' night after a

day's speaking in southeastern Ne-

braska, to meet a welcome that set a

new mark for the capital city.
Reaching the bordera ot this le

state at an early hour, the
republican presidential candidate
talked to large crowds at Falls City,
Beatrice, Fairbury and York, and
made special stops at Seward and
Fairmont, .,

The areetine: accorded him in Lin
coln last i.igbt was whole-soule- d and
spontaneous and Mr. Hughes was
visibly pleased .

Takes Up All issues.
In the six addresses which marked

the opening day of his presidential
campaign in Nebraska the nominee
discussed nearly all the issues of the
campaign. He characterized as tem
porary and abnormal the present pros
perity ot tne country ano urge- - sup-
port of the republican party ao that
a protective tariff might be enacted
to fortify American enterptises in

days against unequal
competition. y

He took especial' pains to declare
that he was a man of peace and that
he did not want war. The reference
was very plainly Intended at an an-

swer to the recent speeches of Vice
President Marshall through tne tame
territory.

meeting in. bincoin.
When the Huahea medal reached

Lincoln, a crowd that hardly permit-
ted the membert of the party to
thread their way through, lined the
streets on the way from the station,
and progress was made to the ac-

companiment of a constant chorus of
automobile horns and the music of
five bands. i

Along the line of march,- Mr.
Hughes stood up in his auto and
bowed recognition, while deafening
cheers were constant In line were
the University of Nebraska Hughes
club and the Hickman Hughes and
f airc-ank- ciud. , , '

Grand Army veterans occupied re
served seats in the city auditorium,
which was jammed to the doors long
before Mr. Hughes reached the city.
Thousands stood outside the build
ing, unable to gain entrance, wait-

ing to catch a glimpse of the candi-
date.

Bannert Tell Story..
The hall was decorated with the

national colort in honor of fie can
didate's visit, and banners wen. swung
at prominent places near:ng tne
legends, "Peace, Prosperity fcnd Pro-
tection," "A Republican ' Victory
Means Peace. Just as they had been
carried in the parade.

tne apptarance ot nugnea on tne
stage was a signal for a wave of ap
plause. . Former United States Sena
tor Elmer Ji Burkett, introducing Mr.
Hughes, said: '.'He is a man of cour
age and deeds. He stands for eternal
principles and policies of government
attaira wnicn marK.progress ana de-

velopment of the American people.
He spends his energy doing things.

Mr. Husrhea entered at once uoon a

vigorous discussion of issues. He had
to pause for applause when ne said:
' You cannot live under those condi-
tions unless vou have a legitimate and
lair application 01 uiv rcpuujiwan vuv
trine of protection of American indus
tries.

He had been discussing; conditions
under tne Democratic tariii aner inc
war,.

Dtnounctt Adam ton Law,
In hit remarks on the Adamton bill

he brought prolonged applause when
he said: "It it government by holdup
and I denounce it at an Amecican
citiien." '

Mr. Huches teored a ttronf point
when he declared that if a
raise of wages could be accomplished
over night by tame token a decrease
could be affected in timitar manner.
He touched popular approval whtn ht
taid it was perfectly preposterous to
aro Deiore tne American oeooie ana
sty that a vote for him it a vote for
war

He dealt the democratic potition on
tht Mexican tituation tledge hammer
blows. He won the crowd by reaton
of hia logic and clear vision. He put
soeeial stress uoon his tariff and peace
arguments. After speaking a few min
utes more man an nonr an oia soiuicr
waved a flag and tht crowd give
Hughei a lusty parting enter.

' Thanka to Nebratkana,
Hit foreword at the Auditorium fol

lows:
"Fellow citizens. I come to vou with

a voice somewhat frayed from over-
exertion in a good cause. I have been
speaking ' almost continuously under
variou J conditions of temperature, and
a good part of the time out of doors,
and my voice it a little rough.1 I thall
nave to uik to you in tnn low ana
somewhat monotonous tone, but 1

hope you will all hear what I have to
say, and bear patiently with me, not
taking offense at the manner in which
1 am compelled to tay it '

"I do not feel like a atrano-e- here.
for now at I come back to thit hall
I recall vividly the tcene of elxht
yean ago when it wat my pleasure
and privilege to address the citizens
ot Lincoln. I did not suppose you
could ever outdo the very generous
welcome of that day. You greeted me
witn a hospitality which lacked noth
In in fervor, and vet todav vou have
exceeded that record, and I am before
you overwhelmed by the generosity of
tne greeting ot tne oeooie ot Ne
braska.

ma Tll at Oahu.
Ptraeraa V la Landonl. OttC ll.ai6.

oMful natrol alone th Ht1ih64
and farthar narlh la Volhyala ara raaorlad
in waul war euro aiaum-n- t. iumrviu
ral vest's ago In London and has keot
hostfl trneh wra oeeanltt as a ratult
ol lata outport nrntina, tayt tna ttaivraant.

' Vrnt Sawta Alt Dnl
Null-lir- a, .ana., utL II Bpaaktnt In til

him city today, ira iwrndntu, arontultton
candidal tor vim arMtdvnt. apaaalod to
ths south t nromat turthar tho prohibi
tion eau M a maan or incroatlne soiim.
rn tnriuoaea in national arraira.

Constipation the Father ot Many lilt.
Of the numerous ills that affect

humanity a targe share ttart with con-
stipation. Keep your bowels regular
and they may tie avoided, when
laxative is needed take Chamberlain's
Tablets. They not only move the
bowels, but improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion. Obtainable
everywhere.

Hitchcock's Duplicity Is Exposed

stituting about 20 per cent of the
entire railroad group.

"If it was proposed I to put in an
eight-ho- workday, why was it not
given to all railroad men? There
wat no inch proposal The idea of
the bill wat to change overnight by
legislation a wage scale, and the ques-
tion wat whether that should be done
and whether it should be done in that
way.

"Now, labor has stood very
ttrongly for the principle ol collective
barninin. r .1. : i. .1.1. l -I Wilms ill IB uui wa
g03 brick for labor. That is my
opinion of if. I do not think it will
get labor anywhere."

Brothers Are United
After Separation of

. Sixty-Tw- o Years
Sioux Fallt, S. D., Oct. lS.(Spe-rii- l
1Aftr havlntr been aeoarated

for over sixty-tw- o years, brothers,
Aruthur Loveless, living in Canton,
and Loren l. Loveless, nig napias,
Mich., are to meet. They lost all
trace of each other more than half
a century ago and not until a few

dayt ago did they by chance learn
of each other't whereabouts. The
last time the brothers met was in
1854. Within a few dayt they' will be
reunited, and the meeting after the
lonsr. teoaratlon will be a memorable
one in tht family history. Their re-

union It due to a chance meeting of
a former ttudent of Ferrit Institute
an 010 menu ot tne oromers wun
a man who knew the whereabouts
of the two brothert. v

Loren T. Loveless it a vetreran of
the civil war. At tht commencement
of the war he enlisted in the navy,
shipping on the United States gun-
boat St Louis. He . participated in

seven naval engagementt on the Mis-

sissippi river. After receiving an
honorable discharge from the navy
he entered the union army. He was

assigned to duty with the Third Illi-

nois , eavtlry, and served until the

ri. n( h war. Afterward in civil
ian life he belonged for nine years
to company a, aeeono regiment,
Michigan National Guards.

'.. tl) G tt Mis.
Br. aWa i.Tt-KB- r tstthtt ran

eouth., allays WflammatWn, loosaiw tat ma- -

hw utt r krntlw nwcn must. mo.

All arusi-uu-
. Atwtmmant!

Campaign Cry;

In hand showed me, piled under the
counter, what must have been several
tont of honey. He hat tome fifty
Swarms of bees, and I am told that
he it Nebraska's leading authority on
bee culture. He it also a Hughes re-

publican and a reader of the Omaha
Bee,- - Over at Wahoo, Thursday, we
encountered tht Wahoo Wasp, which
ia putting its stinger weekly into
demcoracy n every torro.

During the last six weeks I have
heard many politicians says: "Well,
I Mr. Hitchcock hat the Ger
man vote tewed up by hit utterances
and actions during the last two years,
and especially bteaust of the fact that
he it now writing a letter to every
German voter in tht state, claiming
credit for stopping tht shipment of
..m-- . ... Zr...Ate.T Vmu , An uhll.1 1)1 IV L. Ul WJta V ww ww

know that I have talked with a large
number of German votert lately?
When I ask them what they are go-

ing to do about thit at tht polls, they
tav. Dronerlv. that this is their busi
ness and not mine, and they show a
reluctance to discuss the matter. How
ever, a very prominent minister of
a German church said to me the other
day that if Hughes were elected and
benator tjitcncocK aid not stand Dy
him. more faithfully than ht did by
Pretident Wilton. Senator Hitchcock
could not, in any event, be of much
service to the United States or any
portion of its people. Thit Minister
said that he nreferred the natriotie
and national attitude of John U Ken-

nedy for United States senttor, and
the fearless and Impartial attitude 4f
Charlea E. Hughes. He taid that the
German-bor- n citizen wanted neutral
ity onlv. and not a bit more or less,
and to insure this they must have a
president who believes in America
and neutrallt" and a senttor who will
support him. Such a combination is
Hut-he- and Kennedy. '

I find many Germans who say that
they will vole for Charltt E. Hughet,
but they insist thtt they are voting
for a neutrality that will insure equal
and exact justice to all nationalities
and all nations in the application of
tne principles oi inrcrnauonai iw,

At one town last week I met a man
whose name sounded German, but
whose mother is a Bohemian woman.
He had received from Mr. Hitchcock's
headquarters a bunch of literature
which showed how Mr. Hitchcock had
favored the cause of Germany in the
world war. This man was mad. and
justly to. He said that he and hit
people were lovera of liberty and had
come to America for that reason. He
wondered why more attention wasn
being given to tht lauding ot Ameri
can qualities this year and less to tht
mvernmentt of Europe, which all or
the foreign-bor- n votert had left to
come to Amerlct. Tbit Americanism
of Hughes and Kennedy should ap
oeal to the American-bor- n voters.
too. and. believe me. I am American
enough to feel some real confidence
In the coming election of Hughes and
Kennedy, and the whole republican

ticket

Arrives at the Union Depot, Omaha, this evening, at 5:45.

Every Republican in Douglas County is invited to join in
the Parade from the Depot to the Fontenelle Hotel. Come

on foot or in auto and get in line.'

Governor Hughes
The Next President of the United States Speaks at the

Auditorium. Monday, at 8 p. m.

iV .wOrrea 7iie witn minis mat ao not
,t tm n. ana on mc uhivi iibuu
a ct oo '1 maintain American- - rights.

' t i!ye proper policy, which will
?L

V rtofl safety, eur peace and our
. ou cannot crowd America

,rflfr. There will be a time of re- -
fstance. It had better be known

in advance that that is so, and not In-

vite insults and troubles by playing
upon our supposed readiness to yield.
That won't do."

Warni Against Inflation.
Mr. Hughes warned hie audience

against the prosperity based on a war.
"We cannot afford to delude our-

selves," he said. "We are living at a
time when we have tht stimulus of
a European war. Do not be deceived

' by computing prices which you now
have and opportunities which you
now enjoy. You cannot live on a
European war. You cannot maintain

, American prosperity on an abnormal
basis. On account of this war Eu-

rope has stretched forth her hand to
everything we produce. A great

emend has been created by having
men out of production, away from
their farms, away from their factories)
in a long line of trenches across the
continent on the other aide, fighting.
That won't last forever. That will
last not to very much longer, and
then you will be back to the ordinary

r demands of peace. If you want to
know the situation that will then ex-
ist you must reflect upon the fact
that America is now meeting a de-

mand which will be eat off, that we
now have profitable opportunities
which will no longer exist That we
shall, on the contrary, have a very
sharp competition with nations that
will go back to the ordinary produc-
tion of peace. You know perfectly
well that it it an American necessity
that we must protect American en-

terprise, American agriculture and
American industry by so adjusting
our tariff as to protect our own
markets and our own farmers and
working men. That is the American
policy. (Applause.)- - ,.j

Democracy and Fret Trade.
"This administration has delivered

a body blow at agricultural interests.
It delivered a body blow at those in-

terests in the passage of the Under-
wood bill, which placed almost every-- ,
thing in which America is interested
on the free list' Do they repent of
that position? Not at all. In the
recent olatform they reaffirm this
action and stand by it as represent-
ing the policy to which they intend to
adhere.

"I propose that we have fair and
reasonable protection. I have not
returned to political fife, leaving the
career that I desire, to open the door
to abuses--. I do not stand for ape-- ;
cial privileges of the few at the ex-

pense of the many, but for
the opportunities of American life,
fairly conserved,, in the .interests of
our own people. . .

WUton Blow at Farmers.
"t say that the farming Interests of

this country had a very serious blow
when the executive surrendered his
official and moral power in the inter
est of a powerful-- group, in providing
ior an increase 01 wages covering
millions of dollars under the demand
of force. That means an increase of
freight rates: 'and that meant an in
crease of the- public burden. That- -

means an increase of the burdens on
agriculture. Somebody has got to
pay the bill. "Who pays the bill? You
nay the railroads pay the bills, but
tiicy get the money to pay them from

Effort of Senator to Cajole
Foreign-Bor- n Voters by

Hit Beoord Brings
Him No Suocen. ,

By HARRY 0. PALMER.
Some weeks ago the World-Heral- d

nd numerous other democratic papers
began a press raid against the good
name of Charles E. Hughes in public
life. The purpose of thttt raids wat
to make Charles E. Hughes, tht hero
of June, the laughing stock of August
and September. Picturing Woodrow
Wilson at a man bowed down with
grief, and weary from service, they
threw around tht president a defense
of sentiment, and waited. As an

of tht artifice of the democratic
editors, then it Gilbert M. Hitchoek.
who, through tht agency of hit offi-

cial organ, the World-Heral- hat taid
that neither the tariff nor any of the
familiar principles of tht parties were
in issue, but that Woodrow Wilson
was the sole issue of the campaign.
However, as toon as any vigorous
speaker took up the issue and turned
the searehliffht of lotfic criticism and
persuasion upon Woodrow Wilson the
Hitchcock organ shrank from the is- -

SUV asuvt vinu 4liwwnv a a.iawvnwa aaM
Scold. , - ''Scold, J

After the meeting last week at Mil- -

ford. I was visitint for a few minutes
svith that rare old gentleman and sol
dier, tht hero of three wars, ana a
staunch republican, General J, H. Cul-

ver. Mr. Kennedy had made one of
his characteristic speeches for the re-

publican party ana the national and
state tickets. As a result of this speech
the citizens were all donning the
badge of the party and talking Hughes
anq repuDiicanism. i saia to a man
who came up to the group where I
stood that I supposed he was a demo-
crat, but I would like, nevertheless, to
pin a Hughes badge on him. To my
surprise, he assured" rne that he was
not a democrat, but, on the contrary,
was a wheel horse in the republican
party. (You know lis not a regular
politician, and there are many of them
whom I do noi know). At this point
f uiaa hit rrtnfiiwn anit at lna tn
know what to say, when R. D. Muir of
Milford observed my distress of mind.o : J mi'.ll t A t' HA ......
11C 1U, VVCjM, iU. 111 HWl ui,liithat you mistook him for a democrat.
He has had typhoid fever and ague for
a long time, and that is why he looks
like that." They assured me that Mr.
Kennedy a speech had done much to
puncture the false bubble which the
democratic press had been blowing to
give Mr. Hughes tht appearance of a
scold ana a Knocker.

Out at Bradshaw I wished to know
what was taking place out in the
state and in Omaha, so I slipped into
the store Of C B. Palmer, where the
daily papers wert on tale. I asked
a young man, whom I found to be
another Harry Palmer, if they had a
Bee. Mr. Palmer, the elder, spoke
up from back in the store. "Sure
thing, we've tot 2,500,000 bees." Then
he came out of hiding, and taking me
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Seats Free. Doors Open at 7 p. m.

'

No reservations except for Veterans of the Civil War.

V Don't fail to come to the Depot at 5 :30 and get in line. t?
. , Then get your supper down town and go to the Auditor- - . jium for a seat. We will entertain you while you wait.

N.P.DODGE, JR., ,
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, : MRS. C. M. WILHELM, ?

' GEO. M. TUNISON, . C
: ' Committee of Arrangements.
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